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,VlD A. BUHGE, is a Registered Patent Attorneg in suuurran{;,;
Cleveland, 0hio. ln practice David serves the individual inventor, smail
companies as well as serving large corporations. David is the author
of mang articles on patent and trademark protections. He also is the
author of the book Potent &Trodemork Toctics & Practice, that's in its
3rd edition and recentlU authored the book Design Potent Hondbook.
For more information on David's firm is visit at www.daburge.com.

DHANA COHEN, founder

of The Next Big Zing dot com

knows a thing ortwo about great innovation, herwebsite
searches out and f inds these great products and awards onlg
the best "retail readg" products and is sharing a new partnership with Melinda Knight from womentorz.com, called Women
lnventorz Network. A new platform to support, inspire and
build the brands of women inventors. The network is the onlg
program of its kind to award women inventors each month and
the culmination of an Academg Award stgle Gala in Chicago
Februarg 2OL4!!
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EDIE TOLCHIN,

"The Sourcing Ladg" lsv],
"invented" EGT Global Trading in 1992 with a goalto link U.S.

inventors with Asian manufacturers, to provide an exclusive import service for sourcing, qualitg control, production
testing and safetg issues, manufacturing, international
f i na nci ng, a irlocea n shi ppi ng, customs clea ra n ce arrangements, and dock-to-door deliverg. For more information
visit www.egtgloba ltrad ing.com
.r.lr::i*

, is a product

maven, responsifsr launching ideas that range from basketball shoes
'=.$fe prevent ankle sprains to bras that eliminate visible
14.. 1.frat
.g-.:bra Iines. She is the author of the PR Hondbook For
€ntrepreneurs, the PR Bootcamp for Entrepreneurs, is a
;fnentor for the SBAs SCORE program, speaker at lNpEX,

JOHN RAU,

PR

is President /CEO of Ultra-Research, lnc., an Anaheim,
CA-based, market research f irm with over 25 gears of experience
conducting market research for ideas, inventions and other forms
of intellectual propertg. ln addition, he is a member of the Board of
Directors of lnventors Forum, based in Orange Countg, CA, which is
one of the largest Inventor organizations in the nation. He has been a
contributor lo lnventors Digest since 1998. To reach John
e-ma i : u ltra resch @ cs.com; phone: l7L4) 28!Ol5O.
I
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Established in zorz by Debbie Sterling, an engineer from
Stanford University, GoldieBlox, Inc. is setting out to conquer the male dominant (Bg%) engineering fietd by encouraging young girls to consider this career option. According to the website, their "mission is to create really fun
toys that develop spatial skills and teach basic engineering
principles." Legos @, Lincoln Logs @, and Tinker Toys @
in years past were tlpically manufactured in "guy colors,"
with rugged, guy themes and guy characters. GoldieBlox

freshman year, I couldn't forget about that thought she'd
put into my head. So, I took MEror (Introduction to Mechanical Engineering) thinking it would be my first-ever
"F". On the contrary, the class blew my mind! It was nothing like the stereotype I'd had in my head (old men fixing
train engines). I loved the class and immediately declared
Engineering / Product Design as my major.

are pastel-colored building toys that pique the imagination, with characters such as Goldie, her two friends Ruby
Rails and Axle Rosie, and colorful little animal characters
with cutsie names such as Nacho and F]avio. Included is a

first prototype? What steps did you take to create the prototype?

storybook.

Girls (and yes, boys are allowed, too!) can work on pulley
systems for elevators, and build a parade float. The toys
are currently in production, will be safety tested, quality
control-checked, then imported into the USA. Anticipated

delivery of the first shipment of Goldie Blox will be April
2o13.

ir.rl1,:

l. "i'::i::.:j:i;;:

Tell us a bit about your background
. Did you play with Legos @ and other construction toys
while growing up? What got you interested in engineering? Was that your college major?
E

€3*E-=fui* Et*::.?i:egt I grew up in a small tornm in Rhode
Island with my parents, Sam and Amy, my sister, Stephanie and our dog, Bunky, a Bichon Frise. My sister and
I didn't play with construction toys, my parents never
thought to buy them for us. We played with lots of arts
and crafts toys. Our favorite family game was pictionary.
I didn't know what engineering was until I was a senior
in high school. I asked my math teacher to write my recommendation letter for Stanford and she wanted to know
what I planned on majoring in. I told her I didn't know and
she suggested engineering. I thought she was crazy! But
sure enough, I got into Stanford and toward the end of my

j'r+,ri"i,': How did you create GoldieBlox? Who
made your

E-EE: I made my first proto[pe using things around the
house: thread spools, ribbons, wooden dowels, a pegboard

from the hardware store, clay, etc. I wrote and illustrated
a rough draft of the storybook. I researched about child
safety regulations and talked to some industry veterans so
I had them on my radar during the prototyping process.
I tested the prototlpe on over a hundred kids, constantly
iterating it and making improvements based on what I observed. The entire process was very inexpensive. Once I'd
worked out the kinks with the crude prototype, I collaborated with an Industrial Design Engineer to take the specs
into CAD. I had the parts 3D printed and I used those (plus
the videos of the kids playing with the rough prototypes)
to raise a seed round of capital. I also hired a sculptor to
make the figurines. Then, I sent the CAD files and sculptures to the factory in China to produce the sample that
was in the Kickstarter video.

3iil'i'; I read somewhere that you used www.kickstarter.
com to fund your idea? How long did that process take?
?-:*; I spent about 6 weeks prepping for Kickstarter, creating a PR and marketing strategy, writing, producing, editing the video, and so on. The Kickstarter campaign lasted 3o days (from September rB - October rB, zorz). The
Kickstarter process is not yet over though. I still get tons of
messages on the platform daily to respond to, and we are
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n-ow starting to ship out our prizes
and will continue to be
shipping them througn felruary i;. - "'
-.
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Is there a,,Team,,GoldieBlox? Tell
us about the

members involved.

we have four full_timers: Mysetf

:;:

as
\-_uu, l::,currently
prus Llndsev in_ Sales, Sydney
in pR and Stephanie
in Customer Service. We also hrr" u"ry
a"ai.u,"a contrac_

tors helping in Operations/Supply 'Cf,ui",
Fulfillment/
Shipping, Graphic lesign una ei*n.iri..'

i.t,-i

:

Did you test

the product to assess inter_
in piu.i"g an order with

-market
est before-taking the first
big step

"iu
i,=3i: Yes, the intent for GoldieBlox
has always been to
"Up;r;il;
be arr entire brand, no-t just u orr"_om
f.oa".,.
products include new,,books plrrs
toys,ithat take Goldie on
new adventures and have hei building
new machines like
a pulley elevator and a parade float.
Wi,tt U" selling on our
website as well as other online retailers
and retail stores.
We are talking to to all those folks ,igfri
and working
to get GoldieBlox on the shelves u.
.r"rly "o*
as Spring .r3.
, ,'i.

!ii-==: They can purchase GoldieBlox
on our website:

www.goldieblox.com and we can be reached
at

info@goldieblox.com.

: Do you have any advice for our readers who might
have encountered obstict"s ato.,ftt

to d.evel_ Visit
op their inventions? Did you rnu't "irl;;""y,
u"y -istakes or find
8V, r:
stumbling blocks you might share that
" rnuy fr"fp inventors
'
,
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g;=: My advice is to invite friends,
family, mentors, etc.

yo*

th;i;;;ns.

house or

mistake I made at the beginrrirg ,uu.
f"lrg roo paranoid
to show my ideas to anybody in" fear th;;L
get .,stolen.,,
In retrospect, I ended up spending a lot
oitirriJ;"H;,
in my apartment like a hermit; it irr. i"*fy
u"aJ"o.?#
ing. As soon as I took my ideas out
into ilie;;d;;;;
help and collaborate with different
everything

changed.
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; : Do you have a product
line or series of GoldieBlox
:
planned
for future development una^p.oa"ction?
"
Will
you be selling on your websiti, o.
,.tr1i as well?

, .., i

to help you. Host a brainstorm session
ui

.
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: Thanks so much for your time. Inventors Digest
wishes you much success! Hbw can
our readers contact
you, and/or purchase GoldieBlox?

=1'15, t tested the prototlpe with hundreds of kids before
going into tooling with ihe factory
;Jil"" used Kickstarter as my "test market.,, I locaied
the factory through
a friend and former co_worker
*t o t u. *rraged toy pro_
duction overseas for over
30 years.

take friends out for a drink to pick
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your supplier? How did you locaie
the factory?

avoid problems you've experienced
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